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OF TALK.IN.INTERACTIONI
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Introduction

The beginning of research on the functioning of conversations and other forms of
talk- in-interaction can be dated back to the late 60's, a period where this subject
became a more or less autonomous field of research. This research has now reached
maturity (provided that one accepts this anthropomorphic metaphor...). Although I do
not intend to give a 'state of the art' survey, I would like to consider here some of the
recent developments in interactional linguistics.

A preiiminary question is: given a definition of this field as covering any study
approaching whatever form of talk-in-interaction on whatever perspective, what
conventional term should be used for labelling this field? French literature commonly
uses'analyse des interactions verbales'2 (in English: 'verbal interactions analysis', that
is 'ViA'). It is doubtless, anyhow, that in our perspective 'conversation analysis' is too
restrictive, for two reasons:
- considering the object of investigation, 'conversations' are only one of the numerous
different types of verbal interactions (even though one can admit it to be prototypical)3;
- considering the methodological aspects, 'CA' refers to a particular approach which is
well defined from both a historical and methodological point of view; but interaction
analyses are also based on other descriptive traditiois than ethnomethodology - let us
quote, among others: symbolic interactionism (Goffman), the ethnography of
communication (Hymes), interactional sociolinguistics (Gumperz), discourse analysis
as represented by Labov & Fanshel, or Sinclair & Coulthard ('school of Birmingham'),
and more recently by the 'school of Geneva' (the so cal led 'hierarchical model '
elaborated by E. Roulet). . .

Verbal interactions analysis, when considered extensively, has been characterized
from the very beginning by an extreme variety of the recommended approaches. This
variety was later both reduced (since CA soon became the 'hard core' of this field in

t This is a revised version of my paper presented at the 5th International Pragmatics Conference
organized by IPrA (Mexico City, July 4th-9th 1996). Some criticisms were voiced at this lecture. I have
taken these observations into account for this second version. I am very thankful to E. Schegloff for his
remarks which made me aware of the misunderstandings which some tbrmulations in my original paper
could lead to.
Some of these misunderstandings were the result of imprecise translation. This present version of my
work has been entirely corrected by Giuseppe Manno, whose kind and thorough collaboration I am
sincerely thankful for.
2 By verbal interaction I refer to any form of communicative exchange which is produced mainly by
linguistic means.
3 Initially, specialists of CA used 'conversation' in an inclusive way for designating any type of verbal
interaction (Schegloff 1968: 1075-6, Goodwin l98l: l, etc.). They pref'er now as a generic term 'talk-in-

interaction', which in effect is preferable in all respects.
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st rengthening and re f in ing i ts  analy t ica l  too ls) ,  and increased -  par t icu lar iy  s ince
interactionism, having crossed the borders of the USA where i t  was born. became
progressively implanted in other countr ies, where i t  was exposed to local int luences.
Thus, whereas in the USA the analysis of verbal interactions has developed mainly in
the f ield of sociology, in France, i t  was adopted principai lv by l inguists, where, as a
result,  there is a strong l ink between conversation analysis and discourse analysis.

In  the present  ar t ic le ,  I  would  l ike  to  emphasize the fo l lowing two aspecrs
occurring within the said variety on the interactionist scene:
l .  the variety concerning the interactional genres that are submitted to investigation
2. the variety concerning the explored levels of analysis,
and I shal l  be dealing more specif ical ly with:
- the mechanism of three-party conversations concerning 1.
- and the question of face-work and pol i teness concerning 2.

1. Interactional genres

1.1. The concerns of CA are above al l  'general ' .  The aim in the f irst place is to identi fy
from among a large variety of natural data the mechanisms underlying the functioning
of any form of talk- in-interaction. As far as the turn-taking system is concerned, foi
example, Sacks & al. consider that the main question is:

;IiT#':il ?: Hil::o;?"",'"x".To,iTffi:":*:il.":il:JJ:?"ii:#:;H::]"i.:lf,l.:""1i
part iculari t ies of content or context." (1978:10)

This objective is without doubt eminently justified. However, one can also be interested
in some particular type of interaction or other and try to make out the specificity of its
functioning with respect to contextual features. In this sense, we note that interactionists
initially privileged some communicative genres, such as interactions in classrooms, in
medica l  set t ings or  in  cour t room set t ings.  Subsequent ly  however ,  there was
considerable diversification of the subjects submitted to analysis, and today, one can
hardly f ind any type of speech event which has not been given attention by ipecial ists
- both informal interactions and the most institutionahzed ones4. Let us mention at
random: the big famrly of interactions in media or service encounters (shops of any
kind, banks, post off ices, t icket off ices at the subway stat ion, etc.);  interactions in
working situations (at the office, in companies, in factories, in garages)5, interactions in
air-traff ic control,  in job interviews, in parl iamentary debates, in academic or
d ip lomat ic  set t ings:  a t  open-a i r  markets ,  a t  auct ion sa les,  a t  the for tunete l ler 's . . . ,
alongside certain communication forms related to new technologies l ike person-
machine dialogue or computer-mediated-communication, about which abundant
literature is developing at the moment.

+ See for  example Vincent 1995, for  the analysis of  a ' forgot ten'  type of  communicat ive s i tuat ion,  and
yet a frequent one: the most ordinary oral activity which accompanies the most trivial domestic activities
-  Vincent  shows that  i t  represents a sort  of  chal lenge to the conversat ional  ru les which are general ly
assumed, such as the pr incip le oIcondi t ional  re levance (a l though they are not  sol i loques,  some moves are
actual ly  not  made in order to sol l ic i t  any react ion f iom the other part ic ipants who are present in the
commun ica t i ve  soace) .
5 The analyst 's  task here is  to see how discourse which is  exchangeci  in d i f ferent  s i tuat ions of  th is k ind
faci l i tates the c i rculat ion of  knowledge and know-how, the coordinat ion of  everyone's act iv i ty ,  and the
solut ion of  the problems that  one comes across dur ing the execut ion of  the task -  cf .  in  France,  the
research of  the team 'Langage et  t ravai l ' ,  which br ings to l ight  the complexi ty of  the funct ioning of  those
communicat ive s i tuat ions which are character ized by an entanglement of  the semiot ic  pract ices (mixture
somet imes of  wr i t ten and spoken language, and also mixture in th is 'act ion language'  of  gestures and
words).
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The var ia t iona l  fac tors  which are l ike ly  to  cont r ibute  to  the foundat ion o f  a
tvpo logy of  the in teract iona l  genres are numerous and var ious (Kerbrat -Orecchion i
1990:  l l l -133) .  We shal l  be deal ing here wi th  one of  these factors ,  thar  is  to  say,  the
number  o f  par t ic ipants .  In  fac t ,  a l though Sacks had env isaged the poss ib i l i ty  o f
s tudy ing mui t i -par ty  conversat ions per  se (1992- I ,  533:  "a t tent ion has to  be pa id
d i rect ly ,  independent ly ,  to  mul t i -par ty  conversat ions") .  th is  pro ject  has not  vet  been
carried out. as far as I know. In part icular, the case of three-party conversations (from
now on tr iLogue) has unjustly been neglected up to now, compared with the case of tdte-
i- t€te conversations (and even in comparison with mult i-party conversations)6.

In fact. one could provide many pieces of evidence for the general tendency,
rvhich is more often unconscious, to identi fy communication (as in the Jakobsonian
perspectlve) with interaction between two persons. Let us consider for instance the fact
thatdespite i ts etvmolog)'7, 'dialogue' is often understood as two-party interaction: there
is no doubt that this is owing to the confusion between the paronymic pref ixes 'dia- '

and'di- ' ,  but also to this tendency to unduly assimilate interaction to dual interaction,
considered as the prototype of any kind of interaction - and yet tr iadic organizations
do not play an insignif icant role in our societ ies ( let us think, for example, about the
family tr io and many other types of ordinary situations; about teievision debates with a
moderator, interactions with an interpreter or with any other type of mediator.. .) .
Admi t ted ly ,  the bas is  o f  the communicat ive exper ience of  a  speaker  (or  o f' in tersubject iv i ty ' ,  as  Benvenis te  terms i t )  is  the d iscovery  o f  ' the o ther ' ,  and at  th is
level i t  does not real ly matter i f  this 'other'  is singular or plural.  But as soon as one is
interested in "the technical organization of talk in interaction", i t  is clear that this
organization " is sensit ive to the number of part icipants" (Schegloff 1995:3i) and that
'trilogues' function in many respects differently from 'dilogues'8.

Start ing from this point, we began in 1993 to investigate tr i logues9. Our aim was
to determine the propert ies which govern the way a tr i logue proceeds in comparison
with a di logue, rvi th the help of the dif ferent instruments avai lable within the 'VIA'.

These specif ici t ies have been studied at al l  levels in these types of conversational
organization. The fol lowing general izat ions were made throufi  the observation of a
large range of data.

1.2. Specificities of trilogues

1.2.1. The different hearer's roles

Let us recal l  rvi th Goffman (1981) that the tr i logue forces us to dist inguish between'hearer'  and 'addres5sd' - notions which are often confused with one another in
pragmatic l i terature, whose implici t  communication model is essential ly dyadicl0. In
fact, as soon as three rat i f ied part icipants are co-present (from now on: P1, P2, P3),
there are by definit ion at any moment T during the course of conversation two non-
speakers l l ,  who do not  necesssar i ly  have,  as hearers  o f  the same message,  the same
status: one of them can be 'addressed' and the other 'non-addressed'- which senerates

b Not forget t ing the interest  of  K.  L.  Pike in t r iadic cont igurat ions at  the end of  the 1960's (Pike & Lowe
1969 ,  P ike  1975) .
7 In Greek, dla- actually means 'through' (.cf . t l iatyse, diaspora, diachronv), not 'two'.
8 ln order to avoid ambigui ty,  we shal l  be speaking of  'd i logues' ,  ' t r i logues' ,  'quadr i logues'  and orher
'poly logucs' ,  rnd le lve to 'd ia logue'  i ts  or ig inal  gener ic meaning.
v 'Wc'hcrc tncans the'GRIC' ,or  Groupe de Rechercl les sur Ies Interact ions Comnumicat ives (CNRS-
Univers i t6 Lyon 2) .  This research led to a col lect ive publ icat ion (Kerbrat-Orecchioni  & Plant in cds,
1995),  but  that  does not  mean of  course that  we consider th is invest igat ion as being completed.
l0  C i .  C la rk  &  Car l son  1982 :  332 .  n .  l .
I  I  Ot  .ou.r . ,  the case of  s imul tancous ta lk is  excepted.
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nine theoretical ly possible interlocutive situations in the tr i logue, as opposed to the two
in the di logue:

P t  ->  P2 ,P  I  ->  P3 ,  P l  ->  P2+P3 ,
P2 -> P 1,  P2 -> P3,  P2 -> P l+P3,
P3 -> P 1, P3 -> P2, P3 -> P I +P2.

However, i t  is important to add that not only does the configuration of these pattern

Jluctuate in the course of the same utterance (as Goodwin well  demonstratedl2), but i t  is
also somettmes Juzzy. In other words, i t  is not always possible to determine whether the
different hearers stay in a hierarchical relat ionship or not, and in which way, since:
- among the al locution cues, some are clear and discrete, but they are not systematical ly
present ( l ike terms of addressl3), whereas others ( l ike gaze direct ion in face-to-face
interaction) are, on the contrary, constant but sometimes difficult to interpret;
- these cues do not necessari ly converge.

Let us imagine, for instance, the 'real '  scene ( i t  happens to
quadri logue and not a tr i logue) that the fol lowing extract in Proust 's
Guermantes is supposed to evokel4:

- "Ta grand-mire pourrait peut-Atre aller s'asseoir, si le docteur le lui permet, dans une allde
caLme des Champs-Elysies, pris de ce massif de Lauriers devant Laquelle tu jouais autrefois", me
dit nn mDre consultant ainsi indirectentent du Boulbon et de laquelle la voix prenait d cause de
cela quelque chose de timide et de ddfirent qu'elle n'cturait pas eu si elle s'dtait adressde d moi
seul. Le docteur se tourna vers ma grand-mire et (...)

- "Perhaps your grandmother could go and sit down, if the doctor allows, in a quiet pathway on
the Champs-Elys6es, near that group of laurel bushes that you once used to play in front of ', said
my mother to me whi ls t  consul t ing du Boulbon indirect ly ;  and her voice became rather shy and
deferent because of this, which it would not have done if she had addressed only me. The doctor
turned towards my mother and (...)

We see how the hierarchy of cues allows us to organrze a correlative hierarchy of the
hearers:
1.  Marcel  (cues:  "your grandmother" ,  and obviously the gaze,  which is  not  ment ioned
by the narrator)
2. The doctor du Boulbon (cue: the tone of the voice, which is analyzed by the narrator)
3. The grandmother (cue: the content of the sentence, which 

'concerns' 
her directly).

But are things really so clear? We realize that in fact, it is the doctor who takes
over the utterance, without producing any effect of intrusion at all. It seems, therefore,
that  there is  in the mother 's  ut terance a c lash between the hearer to whom i t  is
apparently addressed (in accordance with the principal cues of allocution, verbal and
non-verbal) ,  and the hearer whom i t  is  pr incipal ly  meant for  -  i .  e. ,  th is k ind of
enunciative mechanism (well attested in l iterature as well as in ordinary life) which I
personal ly  term 

'communicat ive 
t rope'  ( in French t rope communicat ionne[) |s.

l 2  S" "  to r  i ns tance  the  ana lys i s  he  p roposes  (1981 :  160-166)  o f  t he  u t te rance  " I  gave  up  smok ing
cigaret tes one week ago today,  actual ly" ,  del ivered to three successive recip ients,  and conelat ively
' redesigned'  

thowever the main aim of  Goodwin is  to account for  the progressive construct ion of  turn
depending on the recip ient 's  recept iv i ty  and on what he supposes to be his state of  knowledge, whereas
our perspect ive is  rather interpretat ive) .
13 Ter*r  of  address in French are used rather rarely (s igni f icant ly  more rarely than in Engl ish,  for
example).
l 4  Fo l i o  1988 :  293 .
l5 Cf.  Kerbrat-Orecchioni  (1990: 92-8).  In general ,  i t  is  the appl icat ion of  the pr incip le of  re levance
which al lows us to ident i fy  the 'communicat ive t rope' .  The product ion/ interpretat ion of  the t rope is  a lso
usually influenced by considerations of face-work (Kerbrat-Orecchioni 1992'.212-3).

be in  th is  case a
novel Le C6td de
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In  a l l  events ,  ins tead of  oppos ing,  as Gof fman does,  'addressed '  
and 'non-

addressed. ' ,  i t  i s  pre ferab le  to  speak,  more caut ious ly ,  o f  'p r inc ipa l 'vs 'secondary '

addresseei6 Let us add two more ooinrs:
- I f  P2 and P3 are the two non-ipeakers, al l  degrees can be found concerning their
hrerarchy as addressees of the utterance of Pl,  the two extreme cases beine repreftnted.
on the one hand, by their equali ty of status ( i t  is the col lect ive address) anO- on the other
hand,  by the to ta l  exc lus ion of  P2 (or  P3)  f rom the in ter locut ive c i rcu i t  (h is /her 'ex-
communicat ion ' ) .
-  As for the utterance's value as a speech act: the same utterance may not only change
its value during the conversation according to the f luctuations of i ts addressee (an init f t l
in format ion be ing for  example reconver ted in to  a  demand for  conf i rmat ion;  c f .
Goodwin l98l), but it may also simultaneously convey different pragmatic values for
i ts diJJ'erent hearers. This idea has already been expressed by Sacks (Lectures vol. I :
530-4 and vo l .  I I :99- l0 l ) :  an u t terance d i rected at  B may wel l  "do someth ing"  to  C,
and something dif ferent from what i t  does to B (for instance, i f  A f l i r ts with B, "then
she may be teasing C"). The same idea has also been developed by Clark and Carlson
(1982 )17 ,  w i t h i n  a  pe rspec t i ve  c l ose  t o  t he ' s tanda rd ' speech  ac t s  t heo ry ,  bu t  a l so
cri t icai of this theory, which ' forgets'  that when a statement has several iddressees,
"speakers perform illocutionary acts not only toward addressees. but also toward certain
other hearers" (p. 333): for these ' lateral '  hearers, such acts always have at least the
value of an informative act, and often some additional values. Thus, in the last example
from Proust, the mother's utterance simultaneously has the following pragmatic values :
l. Concerning Marcel, it is a suggestion, and an indirect request.
2. Concerning du Boulbon, it is a request for permission.
3. Concerning the grandmother, i t  is a piece of information, perhaps coupled with a
request for agreement.
As Clark and Carlson show, the existence of parallel circuits dramatically complicates
the description of speech acts, in particular of indirect speech acts:

"With ordinary l inear indirectness, utterances can become very complicated; but with lateral
indirectness, the possibi l i t ies almost defy imagination" (p. 364)

I .2.2. Tu rn- rakin g or ganizat ion

Let us recall the main specificities of trilogues in this respect - by referring first to the
works of CA and to the framework they developed, which is conceived for an
unspecif ied number of part icipants but also al lows us to account for variat ion
depending on the number of the parties (concerning the particular case of three parties,
see the seminal artrcle of Sacks, Schegloff and Jefferson 1978 23).
- As for the alternating pattern, the famous ababab formula only works for dilogues,
whereas for tr i logues the alternation does not respect any kind of f ixed rules: wE are
dealing with_an inf inite number of possibi l i t ies, the ahcabcabc model being very
exceptional (Sacks 1992-II: 523.4, Speier 1912 400, Schegloff 1995: 32).

Likewise, whereas for di logues the inequali ty of part icipants srems only (as far as
this organizational level is concerned) from the length of turns, in tr i logues this
rnequality consists also in the number of tums which are produced by each pariicipant.
- In regard to the selection of the next speaker: as soon as there are more than two
part icipants, there are two possibi l i t ies, cal led in the SSJ model 'other-selection' vs'self-select ion'respectively. 

Now, in the f irst case, P1 may select P2, whereas i t  is P3
who takes over the f loor (these attempts to cause interference in the interlocutive
relat ion are constant, for instance, when a juveni le magistrate questions a charged chi ld
in the presence of his or her mother, cf.  de Fornel 1986: I11-8). We are then dealing
with a kind of violat ion of the turn system which is unknown in di logue. I  cal l  this

l 6  S im i la r l y ,  Goodwin  speaks  o f  ' f oca laddress '  ( i 981 :  163) .
r / R c f l n e d  i n  C l a r k  ( 1 9 9 6 ) .
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phenomenon  i n t rus ion t s .  and  i t  mus t  be  added  to  t he  o the r  t ypes  o f  ' f a i l u res ' ,

rntentional or not, which are alreadv famil iar to di logues, but which are more l ikely to
occur  in  t r i logues,  that  is  to  say,  in ter rupt ion and over lap le  (as for  lapse -  i .  e .
abnormal ly  pro longed gap between two turns -  th is  case is  more de l icate :  i ts
occurrence seems to  be both reduced.  s ince the number  o f  the potent ia l  speakers  is
h igher ,  and increased,  s ince everyone may re ly ,  somet imes mis takenly ,  on the other  to
resume).

In conclusion tr i logLtes are potential ly more confl ict ing organil ,at ions than
diLogues (since there are numerous more opportunit ies to struggle for the f loor), and tt t
the snme t ime Less corttpel l ing J'or each part icipanl as the obl igation to co-operate. being
somehow shared out within the group, is weaker for each speaker taken individual ly -
cf.  Goffman ( 197 4: 540):

"Numbcrs thcmselvcs reduce the communication obl igation of any' one recipient".

Gof fman echoing here Jean-Jacques Rousseau who ment ioned the ob l igat ions o f
di logues in the fol lowing terms (Confessions, 3rd book).

"Dans Ie t)te t i  t€te i l  v a un ctutre ir tconvir iett t ,  c 'est lq nlcessit l  cle parler toujours; quand ott
vous parle i lJ 'aut relpondre, et si  I 'on ne dit  mot i lJaut relever la conversation. Cette insupportable

contrainte m'ef i t  seuLe digofttd de la societ!:  c 'est asse: qu' iL fai lLe absoLument que je pctr le pour

rTue je dise une sott ise infai lLiblentent".

" ln  t€ te - ) - t€ te  conversa t ions  there  is  an  another  d isadvantage,  wh ich  is  the  necess i ty  to  cons tan t ly

speak :  when someone ta lks  to  you,  you  have to  answer ,  and i f  the  o ther  one does  no t  say  a  word ,

vou have to  sus ta in  conversa t ion .  On ly  th is  unbearab le  sons t ra in t  wou ld  have f i l l ed  me w i th

d isgus t  fo r  soc ie ty :  I  on ly  have to  be  under  the  ob l iga t ion  to  speak  and I  inev i tab ly  say  s i l l y

th ings" .

L2.3. The strt tcturing of dialogue

N.B. For us, this structuring is a specif ic organizational level compared with turn. I t  is
the level where semantic and pragmatic coherence is establ ished, which is general ly
described in terms of hierarchical ' ranks' of pragmatic units2o. The inferior unit  is the
speech act (more or less revised and corrected in a conversational perspective), and the
superior unit  is conversation as a whole. In this perspective, the key-unit is the
'exchange' (smallest dialogal unit),  which is consti tuted by ' interventions' or 'moves'

(an intervention being a contr ibution of a given speaker to a given exchange). As
intervention does not coincide with turn (which can consist of several interventions),
similarly the exchange is not a sequence of turns: i t  is a groLlp of units whose definit ion
is pragmatic and whose relat ionship is both one of sequential i ty and complementari ty,
rvhereas the relat ionship between turns is purely and simply a reiat ionship of order.

After this prel iminary remark, what are at this level the main features of tr i logues
compared with di logues' l

l8  Fo,  more infbrmat ion about th is phenomenon, see Kerbrat-Orecchioni  1990: 180-2.
l9 Ft , ,  s imul taneous ta lk and the di f terent  pat terns of  over lap (some of  which involve at  least  three
part ic ipants) ,  see Scheglof f  (1995: 35-.10).  I  would lust  l ike to stress that  a l ine of  research that  we have
just  begun on certa in types of  poly logues (radio debates about c inema wi th an average of  s ix part ic ipants)
contradicts Scheglof fs statement according to whom " i t  is  empir ical ly  the case that  more than one
speaker is  a lmost  a lways two speakers at  a t ime" (p.40):  in our data,  over laps of  three or  even four
voices are not  rare -  i t  is ,  horvever,  t ikely that  th is vanat ion is  due to the di f ference of  cul tural  context .
In any case,  th is quest ion begs lur ther invest i -uat ion.
20 S."  for  th is organizat ion Kerbrat-Orecchioni  (1990: chap. 4) ,  and Roulet  & al .  (1985),  who present
two concept ions which are s l ight ly  d i f ferent .  The Geneva model  is  character ized by i ts  power in
accoun t ing  fo r  r  subord in r t i ve  re la t i onsh ip  wh ich  i s  es tab l i shed  even  a t  a  d i s tance  be tween  the
const i tuents of  d ia logue.
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l ' The most salient fact is that in trilogues the function of borh initiative and reactivemove is o.ften accomplisheil b1' nvo constituenritr. Thi, giu.s rise, for example, to thefol lowing patterns:

. .11. ,  quest ion to  11 
-  p2 s  quest ion to  p3 /p3,s  answer , , ,  or  e lse:"P l 's  quest ion to  p2 and p3 ' /p2 's  answer  -  pJ ' ;  onr* . r " .

In the last case. the two reactions can be independent:
(l) (,4 vient de t6lephoner a une antie qui n,est pas che: elle)

A c'est invraisenrbLabLe Les gens sont pas che:. eux
B ah ouais I 'dinnnche
C ben c 'est  L ' tenrps. . .  i f t i i t  te l lement beau.. .  c 'est  t ' ra i  Ea d.onrte er tv ie d,a l ler

s proftt ner

(A has just  cal led a f r iend who is nor at  home)
A it is incredible that people are not at home
B oh wel l  on a sunday
C wel l  i t 's  the weather. . .  i t 's  such beaut i fu lwearher. . .  yes you feel l ike going fbr  astro l l

or dependent (according to different modalit ies)22:

Q\
vouLez... rien boire... vous partez tout d'suite IdT
ben nonfartt qu'on passe Ichez... moi recupirer I

lj

C

B
C

Iouais Ion va ddmenager

[we're gonna move out

wanna.. .  dr ink something. . .  are you leaving at  onceT
wel l  no we must go [ to. . .  my house and feth I

Iyeah

This gives rise to the theoretical and descriptive problem of deciding whether in thesecases we are dealing with two different contribitions within the saile -ou., or withtwo different moves ll?ying rhe same,s.tructurar pair within rh; 
";;;;g", 

u"a whichmay have extremely different relationsnros.
This problem will not be discussed hire in detail; suffice it to say yer again rhat, assoon as there are three participants, things become .onsid"rabty morJ Jo*pii"ut.o.

? Tltt question of completeness or incompleteness of exchanges, a delicate matter evenin dilogues (for conversational grammar rs often fuiry'-i"a the correlative expectations

/r This phenomenon has often been mentioned - for instance, by Jeanneret ( 1991, 1996) by the name of' co -€nonc ia t i on ' ;  
o r  by  conversa t ion  ana lys ts  by  the  nu* "  o f  ' 1o in t  p roduc t ion ,o r . co l l abo ra t i ve

ut terance'  ( there are in part icular  a certa in number of  studies on 'co- te l lership '  
in the storyte l l ingact iv i ty)  However '  in a l l  these studies i t  does not  appear c lear ly which is  the status of  the jo int lyconstructed units: utterances, turns or moves? (in Lernei'199 l, for instance, the author uses alternatively' s e n t e n c e ' , ' u t t e r a n c e '  

a n d ' t u r n ' . . . )
Simi lar ly  i t  is  not  c lear,  e i ther,  how 'part ies '  are def ined in Scheglof f 's  (1995: 40) statemenr:  . . rurn-
taking organizes the distribution of talk among parties, but not among the persons who compose a party,,-  which al lows him to reduce the number-of  part ic ipants,  and- ih l reby re-estabt ish order into . . th is
potentially chaotic circumstance" represented by multi-party conversatlons. As fbr us, we consrder thatturns are assumed by speakers (persons of  f lesh and 6lood),  even i f  these speak.r ,  -uy sometrmesassoclate themselves in adopting some or other conversational role or task - but this pertains to anotherIevel  of  funct ioning.
'/ See in our collective wo.rk Le,tri logue the study of rraverso, from whom these examples are taken,and who proposes a detailed typology of the different organizations of the exchanges in tri logues.
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are rather vague)23, turns out to be st i l l  more complex in tr i logues, part icularly when
the init ial  move is bi-addressed. In this case, i t  can theoretical ly be supposed that the
move requires two reactions and that the organizational norm of the exchange is
actual ly a tr iplet (rather than an adjacency pair).  But in fact where there is only one
react ion,  the absence of  the second one is  not  a lways 'not iceable ' ,  and i t  may even be
quite normal. I t  al l  depends on a number of factors such as:
- the nature of the init iat ive move: as tor offer, for instance, this absence produces an
effect of something missing - we shal l  say that the exchange is ' truncated':

( 3 )
A vot ts voule:  boire qut t i^
B tnoi j 'prendrai un porto
C (ne rdportd pas)

A what do you wanna dr inkT
B I ' l l  have some port  wine
C (does not  answer)

The same remark appl ies to 
'personal '  

quest ions.  On the contrary,  af ter  a quest ion
fo r  i n fo rmat ion  ( "What ' s  the  t ime?" )  one  answer  i s  su f f i c ien t  fo r  mee t ing  the
expec ta t i ons  c rea ted  by  the  ques t ion ,  the  s i l ence  o f  C  be ing  in te rp re ted  as  the
conf i rmat ion of  the f i rs t  answer -  in th is regard Traverso speaks of  a 

' law 
of

economy' ,  but  she adds that  the two cases are not  a lways c lear-cut ,  as is  shown by th is
excerpt :

(4)

A il fait froid dehorsT
B ben moi  gafai t  un monrcnt  que j 'a i  pas chaud
C (ne rdpond pas)

A i t 's  cold outs ideT
B well I haven't been warm for ouite a while
C (does not answer)

- We see that the effect of truncation or not also depends on the enunciative attitude of
the first answerer: if he or she speaks in hisArer own name, a second answer is expected;
but  the exchange appears to be complete i f  P2 presents h imsel f /hersel f  as a
spokesperson of the concerned duo (and if P3 accepts to be represented in this way by
P2):

(5)
A vous Atus bientdt en uacancesT
B oh ben nous tu sais on est toujours en vaconces on est des grands vacanciers

A won't you be taking your vacations soon?'f
B well you know we are always on vacations we're full-time vacationers

The question of completeness or incompleteness of the triadic exchange refers therefore
to the idea of spokesperson, a del icate notion to deal with since this function is not
always denoted by a 'we' as in the preceding example24. This notion i tself  refers to the
f ina l  leve l  o f  the mechanics o f  conversat ions that  I  sha l l  be cons ider ins :  the
interpersonal relationship.

1.2.1. Construction of'the interpersonal relationship

Any verbal interaction may be viewed as a succession of events whose set consti tutes a
'text ' ,  joint ly produced, and governed by some rules of internal cohesion. But i t  is also

23 S." Kerbrat-Orecchioni l99O: 255-263.
24 S""  Traverso (1995: 38-40),  and Marcoccia 's ar t ic le in the same volume
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the place where a part icular relat ionship between interactors is set up - of distance or
famil iar i ty, of dominance or equali ty, of complici ty or confl ict. . .

V iewed f rom th is  angle ,  and wi th  regard to  d i logues.  t r i logues present  a  cer ta in
number of specif ic features. I  shal l  only consider one of them here: the possibi l i ty for
the members of the tr iad to make up coal i t ions and at the same t ime to modify the
relat ions of dominance.

In his own perspective as a social psychologist,  Caplow (1968) demonstrated how a
coali t ion of two elements against a third one may "transform strength into weakness
and weakness into strength". From a l inguist ic point of view, one can attempt to
describe, for example, how these coal i t ions form and break up (for in ordinary
conversations, coal i t ions are usually moving and the reversals of al l iances are very
common), one can also describe how they take shape and what the main markers of a
coalition in the studied trilogue are - personal pronouns vve and you, demonstrations of
agreement, operations of prompting the partner (by which the allied speaker assists his
or her partner when he or she gets lexically stuck), or else argumentative assistance (the
ally sLrpplies his partner with co-oriented statements), etc. One may be interested too in
cases in which the consti tut ion of a coal i t ion is subjected to a negotiat ion between
participants: Pl may offer his or her services to P2 who declines them (which seriously
threatens Pl 's face). There may also be a misunderstandlng between the involved
pafties; example - a discussion between three students, two girls (G1 , G2) and a boy
(B), about the topic of what are called 'grandes 6coles' in France)25:

(6)
H ils en bavent pendant quatre-cinq ans mais j'veux dire ils ont toute une vie apris

pour se la couler douce
Fl ilfaut voir si tLt vis I'instant prdsent ou si tu veux vivre d trente ans hein... parce que

ces quatre aruftes-ld ils verront jamais rien ces [ces jeunes
H [non mais est-ce fque t'as
F2 [ ilfaut quand mAme

une certaine volonti [pourfaire des- ilfaut j'sais pas ilfaut- ilfaut se sacrifi.er
Ioui

[pour ses dtudes et ga va plus 1a... la personne perd sa personnalitd
Ii l faut se sacrifier biett s|r
ga va pLus Id

They have a rough time for four or five years but I mean they're gonna have it easy
later the rest of their l ifes
you have to know if you wanna live for the present moment or if you wanna live at
the age of 30 right... 'cos during those four years they're gonna see nothing these
[these young people

[no but  do you [have
[you sure have to have a certain will [to make some- you have to

tyes
sacrifice [yourself for these studies and that's not right... you lose your

[you have to sacrifice yourself of course
personality
and that's not right

The debate takes place between B (who defends the idea that the sacrifice required
for preparing the competit ive entrance examination for the 'grandes dcoles' is worth
making, since it allows afterwards to "have it easy" throughout one's life), and Gl (who
defends the opposing idea of carpe diem: there is nothing which justifies the sacrifice of
one's beautiful youth). G2, who had remained silent until this point, finally enters into
the discussion and gives her opinion - but in which way? B interprets f irst (and so
does the analyst) "you have to sacrifice yourself ' as an echo of his own discourse, and

25 Dutu collected by Zamouri (whose contribution to the volume on tri iogues focuses on this notion of
coalit ion).

H
F2
H
F I

\ J I

B
G2
B
G2
B
G2
F I
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he immediately outbids (too earlyl) by overlapping ("you have to sacri f ice yourself ol
cor t rse") ,  but  G2 cont inues:  "and that 's  not  r ight " .  Wi th  aston ishment  we d iscover  that
i n  f ac t  G2  has  j us t  cons t i t u ted  an  a rsumen ta t i ve  coa l i t i on  r v i t h  G l ,  and  G l  t akes
immediate advantage of i t  by agreeing through echoing: "and that 's not r ight".

Af ter  hav ing noted the h igh in t r icacy o f  the d i f ferent  leve ls  o f  conversat ions,
s ince the in terpreta t ion made by speakers  o f  what  is  go ing on at  the leve l  o f  the
consti tut ion of coal i t ions may determine their taking the f loor, we shal l  propose some
conclusive elements concerning the general mechanics of tr i logues:

l .  For the analyst, tr i logues have an organization which is more dif f icult  to describe
than di logues. This ref lects the fact that for the part icipants themselves, coping with
tr i logues is more del icate than with di logues, purely and simply because in tr i logues,
the reception party is essential ly heterogeneous.In part icular, the various part icipants
do  no t  gene ra l l y  sha re  t he  same 'conve rsa t i ona l  h i s to r y ' :  i f  we  ca l l  ( f o l l ow ing

Golopentia 1988) 'CH' the ordered set of conversations which has taken place between
two or several speakers, i t  appears that tr i logues are set within four CH's: CH (P1-P2),
CH (P1-P3), CH (P2-P3) and CH (P1-P2-P3). In tr i logues, the main work a speaker has
to do is coping as best he can with that heterogeneity, sometimes at the cost of some
contort ions- for example, to apply Gricean maxims, since doing so depends entirely
on what the speaker supposes his two addressees know, and they do not necessari ly
both have the same state of knowledge (a classical example: Pl tel l ing P2 a story or a
joke in the presence of P3 who already knows i t) .  Tri logues require thus a superior
know-how to the one that t€te-A-tete situations require for the same task. But at the same
time, trilogues provide them wrth additional available resources: for instance, when the
main addressed is not paying attention, the speaker may make use of some technique
available in di logues too ( l ike self- interruption), but he may also look for a more
receptive addressee in reshaping the utterance to make it more appropriate for him or
her, fol lowing a mechanism which has been brought to l ight by Goodwin (1981: chap.
5 )

2. The number of participants in a conversation strongly affects the way it functions:
- in di logues, both part ies are supposed to remain actively involved in the exchange
throughout its process;
- four-party conversations (and a fort ior i  conversations which include even more
par t ic ipants)  are character ized by the poss ib i l i ty  o f  a 'sch ism' ,  that  is  to  say the
consti tut ion of two separate conversational groups;
- the trilogue rs an intermediary structure which is characterized by the fact that the
t r iad may be d iv ided in to  an act ive duo + a ' th i rd  par ty ' ,  who s tays out  o f  the
conversat ion and may p iay d i f ferent  ro les:  a  complete ly  pass ive wi tness,  or  an
arbitrator, or more perversely, the part of the ' tert ius gaudens' (to use Caplow's term),
who derives benefi t  from confl icts which are l ikely to arise within the tr iad; or else a
destabi l izing part,  l ike in Jean-Paul Sartre's play Huis C/os which depicts an infernal
triad r.vhere each party in turn plays the executioner to the other two.

As a matter of fact, i t  seems that this spl i t t ing mechanism is extremely frequent
and that tr i logues mostly resemble a succession of turning di logues - but which take
place right under the watchful eyes of a third party; and that makes all the difference.
in otheiwords, 

' real '  tr i logues are exceptional, i f  by i t  one means an organization in
which each part icipant speaks in turn also taking his or her two interlocutors into
consideration,

i .  e . :  P1 ->  P2  +  P3
then P2-> Pl  +P3
then P3-> Pl  +  P2,  e tc .

Such an arrangement is rare in natural conversations and never lasts long: very quickly,
rhe triangle comes apart, either because of the expulsion of a third party temporarily put
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on the siciel ines, or because of the merging of two part icipants in a single discursive

ro le .
The main fearure o f  t r i logues is  the i r  ins tab i l i ty ,  the i r  f lex ib i l i ty  and the i r

unpredictabi l i ty. They are therefore more dif f icult  to describe than di logues which are
"much blandei" according to Sacks, but they could also be "much more interesting"

( 1 9 9 2 - l : 5 3 3 ; z o .

3. These few considerations have al lowed us to also see that conversations may be

cons idered at  d i f ferents  leve ls  o f  funct ion ing,  which are both autonomous and

connected.

2. Politeness in interaction

The works carr ied out within the framework of CA mainly deals with the levels of

conversation which may be cal led organizational21 (turn-system, repair act ivi t ies,

sequential organization. etc.).  Some reiearchers, however. were more interested in

exploring the"relat ional Ieve\, that is, the way the interpersonal relat ion (distance,

po'*'.r, eTc.) is constructed and negotiated during the course of interaction. Abundant

iit.rutrr. about this question can be found28, and these studies were enriched in the late

70's with a new range of studies, that is to say, all research on politeness phenomena,

which has been said"to be "one of the most important and productive areas of research

in pragmatics and sociol inguist ics". (Preisler & Haberland 1984: 227). Thus, in the

t..*J'parr of my art iclel I  should l ike to deal with-pol i teness ^- after.having

mentionad the recent arousal of interest in still another dimension of interaction: the

emotional consti tuent (see for instance the numerous studies on interject ions and

exclamations, Wierzbicka's work on the conceptual izat ion of emotions in dif ferent

languages and cultures, Tannen's or Blum-Kulka's on the notion of involvement' ,

Auchl in's on 'conversational happiness',  etc.:  emotions are obviously fashionable

nowadays).
But let's return to the question of politeness. As is well-known, it is impossible to

talk about i t  without ref lrr ing to Brown and Levinson's theory2e. This th_eory is

extremely famous, abundantly applied, and correlatively, sometimes criticized. I would

Iike to say the following on this topic.

2.1. To begin with, I  think B-L's theory is relevant in i ts principle: pol i teness is

actually an"d fundamentally a matter of faces, of face-want and of face-work - face-

work consist ing of u s"t of strategies which help to reconci le face-want with the fact

that most of t [e acts that we are induced to perform during interaction are ' face-

tlueatening'. That does not necessarily mean that everything in interaction amounts to a

question o"f face (many other 
'wantsr are involved), but that as soon as one wonders

about the degree of poiiteness or impoliteness of any statement, one comes across the

idea of face or something similar.
So, for me, this p5int of view on pol i teness is consistent with the intuit ion that

one has of the phenomenon, with the oidinary-useof the word 'pol i teness',  and also

with all the various reflections which can be found in pre-scientific literature on the

topic (handbooks on good manners in particular). It has proved, at any rate' to be more

26 ln fa. t  here,  Sacks compares di logues wi th a l l  k inds of  mul t i -party conversat ions,  and not  only

tri logues.
27 Oi else, quoring Sacks' terms ( 1984: 413-4), levels which pertain to "technology of conversation".
28 Cf. L., interactions verbales, vol. 2: First Part. For a recent contribution on the study of the power

dimension in interact ion,  see Diamond 1996.
29 Oth., pragmaticians have contributed to the constitution of this area of research, l ike R. Lakoff or G.

Leech.
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sat is iy ing than the a l ternat ive n iodels  that  have been recent ly  put  forward -  I  sha l l
ment ion two of  them:
-  Fraser  and Nolen 's  model  (1981) .  accord ing to  which po l r teness corresponds to  the
respect tor the 'conversational contract '  within the terms of which speakers operate in a
g iven communicat ion s i tuat ion:  i f  they ab ide by that  cont lac t ,  they are po l i te ,  i f  they
transgress one or more of the contractuai terms. they become impoli te; but no utterance
can be .said to be inherently pol i te or impoli te.

Horvever, I  think that thanks are intr insicaLly more pol i te than orders. and that
apologies are intr insical ly more pol i te than insults. Admittedly, in order to become a
rea l i ty ,  th is  potent ia l  va lue needs some appropr ia te  contextua i  condi t ions:  the most
exquis i te  thanks may spoi l  the i r  e f fec t  i f  they are out  o f  p lace,  and,  converse ly ,  a
shouted order rnay lose i ts impoli te value (without becoming pol i te in the processl) in
cer ta in  c i rcumstances where i t  is  not  out  o f  p lace ( l ike  mi l i ta ry  t ra in ing) .  The
poli teness-effect (or impoli teness-effect) is highly context-dependent, but that rs not a
reason tor assimilat ing pol i teness to adjustment to the context: Fraser's definit ion is too
general.
- On the other hand, Arndt and Janney's definit ion (1985) is far too restr ict ive, since i t
ass im i l a tes  po l i t eness  t o  emo t i ona l  commun ica t i on ,  and  t o  demons t ra t i ons  o f
'suppor t iven-ess ' .  But  a l l  ernot iona l  demonst ra t ions are not  po l i te ,  and a l l  po l i te
behav ior  does not  impiy  a  par t icu lar  emot iona l  invo lvement :  consequent iy ,  both
phenomena can in no way be considered as being the same.

2.2.  So,  for  the t ime be ing,  B-L 's  theory  has no other  ser ious compet i tors  on the
'pol i teness market ' .  However, to become st i l l  more effect ive and, in part icular, to be
irble to achieve its universal ambitions, it seems to me that the model must undergo a
certain nttmber of revisions.3o

The main impediment to the correct working of B-L's model rs the extrerne
fuzziness tlnt surrounds the negative/positive notions.In fact, these predicates apply to
two dif ferent objects: ' face' and 'pol i teness'.

1. As fer as face is concerned:
- 'negat ive face '  cor responds more or  less to  Gof fman's  and etho logy spec ia l is ts '
not ion o f  ' te r r i tory ' :

- 'posit ive face' roughly corresponds to the ordinary language ' face' that can be lost or
saved: i t  is pride, sense of honor, narcissism and so on.

So, why then rename ' terr i tory'  and ' face' as 'negative face' and 'posit ive face'
respectively. expressions that could imply that there might be a relat ion of opposit ion
between those two entities, when they are, in fact, two complementary constituents of
any social subject? The answer is: in order to correlate them (unduly I  think) with two
forms of pol i teness, posit ive pol i teness and negative pol i teness.
2. As far as politeness is concerned:
- Negative pol i teness is f i rst oriented towards the satisfact ion of the negative face
needi but Brown and Levinson add that this form of pol i teness is mainly ivoidance-
based', and that is where r,ve discover the motivation for their terminological choice:
when i t  concerns terr i tory, face-want exclusively amounts to a preservation desire, and
corre la t ive ly ,  face-work exc ius ive iy  amounts  to  avo idance or  redress ive act ion (c f .
1981 ,  129:  "Negat ive po l i teness is  redress ing act ion addressed to  the addressee 's
negative face").

Therefore, there is a kind of terminological take-over by force whereby the notion
of terr i tory (negative face) is assimilated to negative pol i teness, in the sense certain
anthropologists or sociologists l ike Durkheim understand i t .  that is to say the carrying
out  o f  avo idance r i tua ls .  But  th is  ass imi la t ion is  excess ive s ince,  i f  ter r i tory  actua l ly  is
an object of preservation desire, i t  can also lend i tself  to an expansion desire (that the

l0  Th" fo l lorv ing cr i t ic isms and proposi t ions are in part  coherent  wi th those made by other scholars,  l ike
Cra ie  &  a l .  1986  o r  Penman 1990 .
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gi f t .  for  ins tance,  is  out  to  sat is fy ,  by  making t  pos i t ive  r i tua l  to  the addressee 's
ile.qutiv'e iace).
- The same argl lment can be applied to the posit ive face. rvhich is the scene of both a
presen 'a t ion and grat i f ica t ion des i re ,  whereas Brown and Lev in .son put  the s t ress
par t icu lar ly  on r ts  propensr tv  to  be enhanced.  ass imi la t ing pos i t ive  face and pos i t ive
poli teness this t ime - rvhereas I think we can have:
'negative pol i teness torvards the addressee's negative face (e.g. soflening of an order),
'posit ive pol i teness towards hts/her negative face (e.g. a gif t) ,
'negat ive po l i teness torvards h is /her  pos i t ive  face (e .g .  sof ten ing of  a  cr i t ic ism or
drsagreement),
'pos i t ive  po l i teness towards h is /her  pos i t ive  face (e .g .  compi iment ,  express ion of
agreement, etc.).

Let us mention that Brown and Levinson have made another shif t  r .vhich consists
in assirni lat ing posit ive pol i teness to distance reduction, that is to say, to an ethos of
warmth and so l idar i ty ,  and negat ive po l i teness to  a  d is tance keeping and a s tand-
otf ishness ethos. So that in the end, negative pol i teness and posit ive pol i teness may be
dished up in  every  shape,  and that  is  what  character izes the Brown-Lev inson
inheritance: from the same theoretical model, dif ferent authors happen to say total ly
dif ferent things about the same fact (as Meier 1995 has shown with regard to apology,
and many other examples of confusions and contradict ions could be taken into account;
for example, for some researchers, in keeping with Brown and Levinson, deference is a
matter of negative pol i teness, when others consider that, since i t  enables us to enhance
other people's faces by using 'honorif ic '  formulas, deference is, on the contrary, a
matter of posit ive pol i teness.,.) .  The original model is obviously in part responsible for
sucn lnconslstency ln l ts appl lcat lons.

To conclude with these cri t icisms, I  shal l  say that Brown and Levinson's way of
looking at politeness is far too restrictive. In their diagram of the five 'super-strategies'

avarlable to perform FTAs, only the 2nd and the 3rd cases are considered to pertain to
po l i teness,  that  is  to  say on ly  cases of  'on- record,  w i th  redress ive act ion '
accomplishments. However I think that some cases have wrongly been excluded:
- avoidance of a possible FTA
- off-record performing (let us remember how vague the boundary between on- and off-
record is, since for those researchers i t  coincides with the one that divides the
conventional and non-conventional indirect formulations of speech acts)
- and the cases in which politeness practice is based on the performance of acts which
are not  FTAs:  for tunate ly  enough,  po l i teness cannot  conf ine i tse l f  to  keeping
everyone's aggressiveness within reasonable l imits!

That is the heart of the matter: the view that B-L's model gives of pol i teness and
of the mechanics of interactions in general.  is very negative, pessimist ic and even - as i t
has been said - 'paranoid' since interactors are presented as being individuals under the
permanent threai of al l  kinds of FTAs, anci sp^ending their t imJmounting guard over
their terr i tor ies and their faces. In this resDect. i t  is revealins that. in their intent to
recycle the notion of speech act into the perspective of a l ing"uist ic pol i teness theory,
Brorvn and Levinson have only considered acts which potential ly threaten the
addressee's faces, and omitted the acts that are used to enhance these faces, like wishes,
thanks or compliments - compliments which are only viewed by them as a threat for
the addressee's negative face insofar as they express desire ior the praised object.. .  But
without denying that this act may sometimes have that t inge, a compliment consti tutes
first andforeftnst flattering behavior towards the other person, that is, an anti-threat.

For this reason I think that i t  is essential to introduce an addit ional term into the
theoretical model to refer to these acts which are in a way the positive counterparts of
FTAs.  At  f i rs t ,  I  had re fer red to  these acts  as 'ant i -FTAs ' ,  but  that  des ignat ion
inconveniently maintains a certain dissymmetry in the system, st i l l  giving FTAs the
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pr iv i lege to  be the unmarked e le  ments  o f  the oppos i t ion.  So.  I  har . ,e  f ina l ly  named them
FEAs 1 i .e .  Face Enhanc ing Acts) .

2 .3 .  I t  is  now t ime to  br ie f ly  present  my own propos i t ions o f  rer , ' i s ions o f  B-L 's
model: they essential ly consist in accurately dissociat ing negative/posit ive face and
ne gativ e /positiv e po lite nes s .

2.3. I. Ne gutive v.s po.sitive .f-uce.s
- Negative face is then al l  the ' terr i tor ies of the self '  (Goffman) - bodi ly, sparial or
tempora l  ter r i tor ies ,  any k ind of  ' reserves ' ,  mater ia l  or  co_gni t ive. . .
-  Posrt ive face is al l  the enhancing images that speakers try to make up of themselves in
in teract ion.

The acts that part icipants are induced to perform in the course of conversation
may have negative (FTAs) or posit ive (FEAs) effects on the faces. The .same act may of
course come under several categories at the same t ime; rf  lve take for example the act of
the declaratiort oJ' love3t :
' fo r  the 'dec larer ' ,  i t  i s  a  double  FTA:  for  h is /her  negat ive face,  s ince the speaker
reveals something that unti l  then he had kept secret, and in doing so, is compelled to a
certain number of obl igations; and for his/her posit ive face, since the confession of
having ' tal len in love' sets the declaror in a ' lower posit ion'.  and makes him/her run the
dreadfully mortifying risk of a refusal from the loved one;
. for the 'declaree',  i t  is a FTA for his/her negative tace (an ' incursive' and
act), but also a FEA for his/her posit ive face (since, in general,  i t  is fair ly

' impos i t ive '

flattering to
hear that someone ioves you).

As anyone can see, the number of speech act categories that can
such basis is considerable. Let us add that:

be made up on

- the dif ferent consti tuents of a given act may receive a variable 'weighting' ( in the
case of  a  compl iment  for  ins tance,  i t  seems obv ious to  me that  the const i tuent'addressee 's  pos i t ive  face FEA' is  genera l ly  heav ier  than the const i tuent 'addressee 's
negative face FTA');
- the composit ion of a given act may be modulated in the context. which may change
the proport ion of the ingredients of the act, and even sometimes reverse i ts prevai l ing
va lue.

But as a linguist, what is essential for me on this matter is that the formulation of
a speeclt act totally depends on its FTNFEA status (which depends itself on both the
context and the intr insic features of the act),  a status which explains for instance the
very  genera l  d ispos i t ion o f  FTAs to  be sof tened and min imtzed -  example o f
cri t icism the very general dispositron of FEAs to be hardened and maximized
- examole of thanks:

"Thanks a lot/ tliank you very much/ (ever) so much/ a million/ I can't thank you
enough" ' r l

but the ungrammatical i ty of *"a few thanks" is unexplained without any reference to
the pol i teness system;
(as for offers, the very fact that they may be both hardened and softened'. "Come on,
lrave a l i t t le morel" can easi ly be explained by their basical lv hybrid nature, since they
associate FTA and FEA equally).

2.3.2. l{egttt ive vs posit ive pol i teness
Fr-rrthermore, the FTA/FEA dist inct ion enables us to shed l i_eht on negative vs posit ive
poli teness notions. rvhich are somewhat confused in B-L theory:

l l C f .  t h "  c o n f e r e n c e  w c  o r g a n i z e d  o n  t h i s
1 9 9 7 ,  G e n o v a :  E r g a ) .
32  On thc  ro le  c , f  n . rax in r iza t ion  in  verba l
(  1  9 8 9 ) .

sub.;cct  in Urbino ( l taty)  in Juty 1996 (acts for thcoming in

po l l t cness .  and  in  pa r t i cu la r  i n  the  use  o f  rhanks ,  see  He ld
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-Negative pol i teness is abstentionist or compensotory rn nature: i t  consists in avoiding
FTA occurrence, or in sotiening i ts formulation by any means.
-  Pos i t ive  po l i teness has.  on the cont rary ,  a ,  product ion i .s t  character :  i t  cons is ts  in
performing anv f lattering act for one or the other face of the addressee.

I rvould l ike to add that, unl ike Brown and Levinson. I  consider that, in the global
system. posit ive pol i teness legit irnately holds as important a posit ion as that of negative
poli teness : being pol i te in interaction merns producing FEAs as much as softening the
express ion of  FTAs -_  and even more so:  in  fac t .  negat ive po l i teness is  bas ica l ly  a
restr icted impoli teness, nlore or less neutrai ized by some redressive action; but posit ive
poli teness is 'genuine pol i teness' (praise rs even rnore pol i te than softened cri t icism; the
expression of agreement is elen rnore pohte than a mit igated disagreement, etc.).

I t  is  f ina l iy  wor th  not ing that  th is  redef in i t ion o f  negat ive/pos i t ive  cou ld  a lso
appiy  to  impol i teness, 'negat ive impol i teness 'cons is t ing in  not  produc ing an expected
FEA l g ree t i ngs ,  apo log ies ,  t hanks . . . ) ,  and  ' pos i t i ve  impo l i t eness '  cons i s t i ng  i n
producing an unsoftened FTA that could even be strengthened by some kind of
'hardener'  .

2.4. Starting from these distinctions, it is possible to lay down a system of politeness
rzles somewhat dif ferent from B-L's system, which I think enables us to account
coherently and eff iciently for the functioning of pol i teness in dif ferent types of
communicat ive exchanges.  I  cannot  present  th is  system in  deta i l  (c f .  Kerbrat -
Orecchioni 1992: 183-320). I  shal l  simply say in this regard that:
-these rules integrate both Brown and Levinson's proposit ions and Leech's (these two
systems, which are sometimes presented as r ivals, are in my opinion perfect ly
compatibie);
-  the whole systen i  is  based on the d is t inc t ions estab l ished prev ious ly  between
negativelpositive politeness and negative/positive face, but also on another preliminary
distinction: the distinction betwee n othe r- o riented and s elf- oriented principles.

As a matter of fact, pol i teness is f i rst a set of instruct ions about the behavior that
the speaker must comply with towards his or her addressee (saving and f lattering his
faces). But these 'other-oriented' principles, that consti tute pol i teness str ict ly speaking,
conelat iveiy imply other principles that concern the behavior that the speaker must
adopt towards himself;  thus, 'self-oriented' principles (among which there is, for
ins tance,  Leech '  s 'Modesty  Maxim'  ) .

However, there is, at the same t ime, a str iking dissymmetry between these two
sets of rules since:
- other-oriented principles are al l  favorable to the other person, who must be either
treated tactful ly (negative poi i teness) or be enhanced (posit ive pol i teness);
- among the principles belonging to the second type (self-directed principles), some are
favorable to the self ,  but uniquely in the defensive form; and some are even
unfavorab le :  i f  one is  a l lowed dur ing in teract ion to  protect  one 's  faces,  i t  is  not
recommended to  enhance them in  an ostens ive way;  fur thermore,  i t  may be
recommended in certain circumstances to deprecate them (to damage one's own
tenitory, or to bel i t t le oneself by any self-cr i t ic ism).

Poli te conununication consists above al l  in putt ing forward other people's
interests beJ'ore one'.e ovt 'n.I  shal l  i l lustrate this general principle with two examples:

l .The ' tve '  o f  so l idar i4 ' ,  that  assoc ia tes a  common pred icate  to  ' I '  and 'you ' :  i ts  use is
pol i te provided that the predicate in question has somehow an enhancing feature; for
example:
"people of our height" is pol i te only i f  the addressee has the same or an inferior height
than speaker's height,
"people of our age" is pol i te only i f  the addressee is as old as, or older than the speaker.



I f  these conc l i t ions are not  fu l f i l led.  the sentences r .v i l l  p rodLrce.  on the conrrary ,  a
boor ishness ef fec t  (a t  ieast ,  in  our  socrety  which ascnbes a pos i t ive  va lue to  youth ind
ta l lne ss  ) .

). Tlrc contpuratiye trtechurtic's ctf thttnk.s curcl ctpoLoqie.s.
These are two e, rc .hanges thar  have many ' -analog ies lCoulmas l9g1) ,  be ing

-eenera i ly .composed of  three const i tuents :  the f l rs t  one" is  a  pre l iminary  act  (g i f t  o i
offe.nse) that trrggers the actual r i tual exchange, rtself  madc oi 'a pol i te ict ( thaiks or
apologies) ancl of i ts acceptance r,vhich often takes rhe shape of minimizing/denial of the
g i f t  o r  o f f e n s e  ( i n  F r e n c h ' d c -  r i e n ' . ' c e  n ' c s t  r i e n ' .  c f .  i n  E n g l i s h ' n o t ; t  a l l ' ,  , d o n ' t
ment ion i t ' ) .  But  the d i f terences between these two exchanges r i re  as in terest ing as the i r
s imi lar i t res .  1or  thev exce l lcnt lv  sum up the essence of  l ing i is t ic  po l i te  ness:

Thanks-centered exchan ge :

1 6 C at he rine Kerbrat - Orecch ioni

Consti tuents: gif t
Part icipants. Pt
Relat ive status to the (other-)face svstem: FEA

Apology-centered exchange :

thanks 'de Lien'
P2 Pl
FEA

Consti tuents: offense apology ,de r ien'
Part icipants: Pl pl p2
Relative stat lrs to the (other-)face sysrem: FTA FEA

. . .  .The organization of these two exchanges logical ly ensues from the nature of the
init ial  event that sets off the r i tual Drocess:
- As far as the central consti tueni of the exchange is concerned ( in both cases a FEA
since i t  proceeds t iom a pol i teness concern):
'  Thanks fol low a FEA,. they must then be uttered by the second interactor (p2), who
s.eek.s in this way to offset the gift by that kind of iymbolic paymenr repreienied by
thanks.
. The apology, on the contrarv, fol lows a FTA, i t  must then be
the original-off 'ense himelf/herself  (Pl).  who tr ies in this way
least, this offense by an act of ' repair ine' 

behavior.
- As far as the third consti tuent of the exchange is concerned:
'  In the f irst case. the gif t  is a posit ively-considered act (under
the society concerned); therefore, i ts rninimization fal ls under
ru le '  app l icat ion) ;

uttered by the author of
to neutral ize, tn part at

the standards in effect in
i ts  author  (P1:  'modesty

' In  the second case,  the o f fense is  a  negat ive ly-cons idered act ,  and i ts  min imizat ion
fa l ls  under  i ts  v ic t im (P2) .

.  As ah,vays,  po l i teness cons is ts  in  min imiz ing one 's  own mer i ts  anc l  the o ther 's
snortcomlngs.

To conclude qn this question of pol i teness, I  would say that a poi i teness theory
l ike the one that  Brorvn and Lev inson recommend,  a l though i ts^ for - rndat ions are
completeiy external to l inguist ics (face and_temitory notions areimported ones), may be
extrernely useful to l inguist ic descript ion. In fact, i t  enables us to give an account of a
cons iderab le  mass of  fac ts ,  which unt i l  now hac l  been descr ibed in  a  d isorganized
manne r (as a part of classical rhetoric or contemporary pragmatics), but which slddenly
appear.as a s)s/erzr i f  we look on them in the perspeci ive of face-r.vork. We have just
-seen a terv examples,.and so.many others coulclbe mentioned - indirect speech o.rt  to
begin with:. '*hy don't  people alrvays speak direct ly ( i t  r .vould be so much simpler for
everyone)' l  The answer is: to save the other's face and to protect one's own. When we
want to give an order..why do we general ly prefer overcomplicated expressions rather
than the simplici ty and clari ty of readv-made imperatives? Th. ans*er is: because i t  is
more pol i te. in other words: the cognit ive cosi those forntulat ictt ts invoLve for both
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parties is greatlv made upJ'rtr by the psltcltological profit the,- both cleriveJ'ronz ir, given
that pol i teness is, according to Roland Barthes:

"un etat d' iqui l ibre tr is subtiL et tr isJirt  pour se protiger.snns blesser ! ' t tute"

( "e  vcry  subt le  and very  f ine  s ta te  o f  equ i l ib r ium a l low ing  one t ( l  p ro tec t  onese l f  rv i thout  hur t ing
the other").

Obviously. the way that balance is achieved dif fers from one communication siruation
to another and from one society to another. However, my f inal remark shal l  be that a
modei l ike the one we have just presented is general and subtle enough to aspire tct
universal i ty - and al l  the studies that I  have read on the topic, even the most cr i t ical
ones,  l ike  Matsumoto 's  (1988)  on Japanese or  Mao's  (1994)  on Chinese,  have not
changed my opinion: they validate the model rather than the contrary.

Of course, terr i tory and face notions are not conceptual ized identical ly in al l
languages and cultures. Nevertheless, they are 'ethological primit ives' (as international
conflicts demonstrate every day).

Of  course,  face-work does not  a lways occur  everywhere in  the same way.
Nevertheless, i t  is always covert ly at work in speech: respecting the rules of pol i teness
is to ensure that the interaction works well, and it is in all participants' interest for the
interaction to proceed under the best condit ions. On the contrary, no civi l i t ies means
civi l  war: noticing the minor frustrat ions and the great angers tr iggered off by the
sl ightest breach of the basic rules of pol i teness ("At least, he could have said thanks",
"She didn't even apologtze") is enough to assess "the tremendous destructive power of
systematized impoli teness" mentioned by Goffman, and to real ize how unbearable a
world rvithout 'manners' would be.

Consequently, respecting the rules of politeness proceeds more from a rationality
principle (it is more sensible to foster the feasibility of the exchange than to spend one's
t ime rushing towards i ts end) than from basical ly altruist ic ethics: one proves to be
altruistic in interaction mainly out of inteLligently thought-out personal interest.

Tri logues, and pol i teness: we could f inal ly try to art iculate these two questions
which have been treated here separately, by showing how the presence of a third party
P3 can affect the value of politeness or impoliteness of an utterance addressed by P I to
P2 - for instance, how this presence can add weight to an FTA (Brown and Levinson
l98l: l2); how a criticism which is addressed to P2 (FTA) can indirectly enhance P3
(FEA), or, on the contrary, how a compliment concerning P2 (FEA) can bel i t t le P3
(FfA)33.

However, my aim was essential ly to i l lustrate with these two examples the
extreme diversity of the approaches which are attested today in the study of talk- in-
interaction. This diversity, which goes hand in hand with the diversity of the object of
investigation i tself ,  is depiored by some researchers ( in the name of descript ive
coherence); some others. on the contrarv, are del ighted about i t  ( in the name of
descript ive r ichness); and yet even others try to construct a kind of unifying theory of
conversat io  l ike  Roule t 's 'modular ' theory ,  whose a im is  to  group together in  an
integrated system the dif ferent dimensions which are consti tut ive of dialogues 34.

r r  This last  case is  ment ioned by Sacks in a lecture focusing on 'saf 'e compl iments '  (1992-I I :  278):  " i f
you' re engaged in bui ld ing a compl iment to some party present,  in the presencc of  others,  then a problem
you face is  how to bui ld a compl iment to that  one wi thout  thereby doing something l ikc a denigrat ion to
the others. If, e .g., you say to one person out of four of f-rve who are present, 'You're the smartest person
I  know' ,  then you're saying to the others they' re not  as smart .  Therc are ways of  designing 'safe

compl iments '  which involve,  e.g. . f inding a character is t ic  that  no one else prescnt  has,  so that  in seeing
what 's  been done to them they don' t  f ind that  they've been put  down by the compl iment to another."
34 More precisely,  apart  f rom the modules belonging to the l inguist ic  component,  there are the fo l lowing
m o d u l e s :  ' r e f e r e n t i a l ' , ' s o c i a l ' , ' i n t e r a c t i o n a l ' a n d ' p s y c h o l o g i c a l ' m o d u l e s  

f o r  t h e ' s i t u a t i o n a l '
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Today,  the analysis of  ta lk- in- interact ion is  the scene of  animated debates ( for
example,  about the existence and the nature of  conversat tonal  ru les,  or  of  pragmat ic
un ive rsa ls ) .  I t  nou r i shes  ce r ta in  fash ions  (no t ions  I i ke 'nego t ia t i on ' ,  o r ' s t ra tegy ' ) ,  t t
fo l lows certa in others (not ions l ike 'prototype'3: ,  

and of  course,  cogni t iv is t  concerns):
in short ,  in  i ts  matur i ty ,  the analysis of  ta lk- in- interact ion shows a f lour ishine v i ta l i tv .
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